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We’re all still shaking our heads 
with disbelief and joy over the 

headlines out of cleveland, ohio, 
this week. on monday afternoon the 
911 dispatcher heard the plea of a 
breathless female voice: “help me. I’m 
amanda berry. I’ve been kidnapped, 
and I’ve been missing for 10 years 
now and I’m, I’m here, I’m free now.” 
emergency responders were at the 
door within minutes. “they’re more 
in there,” the young woman pointed 
to the second floor of the shuttered 
up house. “two more.”

one desperate phone call, and 
the world learned their nearly 
unfathomable story—a decade 
long nightmare for three young 
girls, kidnapped one by one from 
their nearby neighborhoods, and 
held captive in a rundown house in 
that blue collar neighborhood, held 
by three men—brothers, all now in 
their 50s—held against their will. 

heLD agaINSt her WILL

Visitors, we’re glad you’ve come to share this Sabbath morning with us.  
While there is extra room in our pews with the students gone, please 
know there is room in our Pioneer heart for you.  We have welcoming 
room, glad room, because you are here.  May this morning’s worship 
celebration bring a special gift to you from Jesus, and may it last all 
week long. 

Continued on 7
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Continued on 7

revival & reFormatIoN

conformists gilbert Wilson and 
his wife had three children; 

margaret 18, thomas 16, and agnes 
13. the children became covenanters 
(Scottish presbyterians resisting 
english episcopalian control) and 
gilbert was fined for his children’s 
nonconformity, so the children ran 
to the hills. thomas disappeared 
and was never heard from again. 
after some weeks, the two fugitives 
crept into Wigtown seeking food 
and shelter from a friend, margaret 
mcLachlan, a 63 year old widow. 
all three were thrown into jail, and 
ordered to swear an oath of abjuration 
to the King’s authority. they refused 
and were brought to trial on april 13, 
1685, where the sentence was, “...ty’d 
to palisados fixed in the sand, within 
the flood mark, and there to stand 
till the flood overflowed them and 
drowned them.”

gilbert eventually posted a £100 
bond, a lifetime’s earnings, but it 
was only enough to secure one of 
his daughters. he chose agnes. both 
margaret’s remained in prison. 

on may 11, 1685 (328 years ago 
today) the two women were led to 
the Solway Firth. the ploy was to put 
the old woman further out, where she 
would drown first in hopes of terrifying 
the teenager. as the morning tide 
came in, mrs. mcLachlan—just like her 
Savior—spoke not a word. 

the teenager had been chained 
closer to shore and forced to watch. 
Someone asked her what she thought 
of her struggling friend. She answered, 

“What do I see but christ wrestling 
there. think you that we are the 
sufferers? No, it is christ in us. . .” as 
the water approached the teenager, 
she sang the 25th psalm and then 
recited romans 8. then while praying, 
the water covered her. however, the 
officer pulled up her head till she was 
able to speak and asked if she would 
pray for the king. She answered, “god 
save him, if he will for it is his salvation 
I desire.” the officer again asked her to 
recant, but her last words were, ‘I will 
not, I am one of christ’s children, let 
me go.’ Soon, the waves overwhelmed 
her.  –Dennis Hollingsead

They STill SpeaK

“but god chose the foolish things of 
the world to shame the wise. he chose 
the weak things of the world to shame 
the strong” (1 corinthians 1:27 Easy to 
Read Version).

eternal Father; throughout the 
centuries, young and old, have 
sacrificed everything in order to be 
faithful to you. Lord, we have trouble 
making the same commitment and 
have forgotten the true cost of the faith 
that we place in you. may we become 
effective witnesses to your power and 
remain faithful and sincere. In your 
Son’s holy Name, amen.
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operaTing FuND

pray
that our homebound members will 

feel loved and appreciated

more inFo
Norita Lachica / 269.471.5902

kycel44@aim.com

our new homebound ministry 
leader, Norita Lachica, has 

had a burden for the elderly of our 
congregation for quite a while. “I 
work full time as house supervisor for 
the nursing department of Lakeland 
hospital in St. Joe,” explained  Norita.  
“I always pictured myself serving the 
elderly in some way when I retired, but 
last fall pastor Dwight told me of the 
church’s immediate need for a leader 
for homebound ministries. he had 
heard of my interest and encouraged 
me to think about serving in this 
capacity now.”  he said, “Why wait 
until you retire?”  that’s when Norita 
decided to step out in faith.  

“presently we visit seventy people, 
but I’m sure there are many more 
homebound out there.” Norita said.  
“We need  church members to call us 
if they know of people in this category 
—members who because of age or 
illness cannot come to our worship 
services regularly and who want to 
stay connected to god and their 
church family.“

Norita is also eager to get more 
volunteers to do visitations. “I’m 

thankful for my two ‘pillars’—esther 
hamel and ginny crounse, and 
for the help of others like robert 
Johnston, Knobby mauro, Kathleen 
trieschmann, and Steve and esther 
tarangle, but there is room for many 
more.   For example, grow groups and 
university students can get involved. 
my grow group visited timberridge 
one Sabbath to sing songs and read 
Scriptures and the residents loved 
it.” Norita also encourages families 
to “adopt a grandparent.”  It’s a great 
way to teach the young compassion 
and service!

pictured is hb volunteer Kathleen 
trieschmann visiting Donna heyer 
on her birthday.  Kathy says being a 
volunteer has brought her great joy.  
She has made wonderful new friends 
who enjoy studying god’s word and 
praying with her.  the blessings go both 
ways!  –Sue Rappette  

homebound miniSTry / FeLLoWShIp at home

operaTing Fund
gIve to LINe 2

goal to-date $205,956
received to-date $177,315
(Received to-date 2012) $175,978

as of may 4, 2013 
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It started out as just a bunch of 
guys shooting baskets.  a jump 

shot here. a blocked shot there. 
guys running from one end of the 
basketball court to the other. maybe 
shooting a lay-up or making a dunk. 
but then I realized after playing with 
them for just five minutes that “it’s 
more than just a game!”  they hung 
on every word I told them about 
god.  a game turned into a gateway 
to god.  basketball is a tool to teach 
young men about christ!

the basketball ministry at harbor 
of hope currently reaches 100 young 
men annually, providing them with a 
safe place to play and learn.  Stephen 
is one of our success stories. he 
started playing basketball in 2008 
and has graduated high school 
and is currently attending college.  
this ministry has influenced him to 
pursue his education.

our long-range goals for this 
program include reaching many 
others. We hope to provide them 
with computer skills, tutoring, 
and opportunities to serve the 
community. If you have a love for 

helping young men, please partner 
with us by praying for the program 
and those whom we serve.  If you love 
basketball, come play a game with us 
or we can always use your financial 
support.  go ahead.  When you invest 
in young people for Jesus, you win 
every time.  –Taurus Montgomery

maSTer plan oF evaNgeLISm 

pray
For those whom we will reach through 

the basketball ministry

more inFo
taurus montgomery / 662.998.5681

montgomery@pmchurch.org

harbor oF hope / It’S more thaN JuSt a game!

maSTer plan oF 
evangeliSm
gIve to LINe 5

goal to-date $43,956
received to-date $35,716
(Received to-date 2012) $32,418

as of may 4, 2013 
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chriSTian eDucatIoN 

pray
For our teachers as they teach their

students about Jesus 

more inFo
David Waller / 471.3225

waller@andrews.edu

ruth murdoch elementary School 
is a fantastic school with caring 

Seventh-day adventist teachers who 
influence the minds of our children 
on a daily basis.  most rmeS students 
come from good homes where 
worship is a daily occurrence.  Families 
sacrifice to send their children to our 
school, and we consider it a blessing 
as well as a big responsibility to guide 
those young hearts to Jesus.

here’s what the bible says: “teach 
a child to choose the right path, and 

when he is older he will remain upon 
it” (proverbs 22:6 The Children’s Living 
Bible). Said another way, parents 
are to train a child to make good 
decisions for the glory of god.  When 
students spend one third of their lives 
at a school, this can be a challenge.  
choosing the proper influence for 
these young minds is a big decision!  
Spending time at a school with friends 
and teachers who share core values is 
so important.

our teachers take the time to 
intentionally teach their students 
about Jesus through daily prayer, 
worship, and song.  but the thing that 
makes Jesus real is when our teachers 
make Jesus present in a practical way.  
Whenever the opportunity arises 
to describe Jesus during a lesson, it 
teaches the students that Jesus is 
involved in every aspect of life, and 
not just at prayer or worship time.

registration is now open for the 
2013/2014 school year. We pray 
that all parents will ask for heavenly 
guidance when making a decision for 
their child’s education.

–Wendy Keough

rmeS / teach a chILD to maKe gooD DecISIoNS

chriSTian educaTion
gIve to LINe 3

goal to-date $74,790
received to-date $63,376
(Received to-date 2012) $60,075

as of may 4, 2013 
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The FourTh Watch coNtINueD

For a decade. and nobody knew. Not 
the three grieving families who were 
sure their girls were dead, not the 
authorities who knocked twice on 
that front door but didn’t investigated 
further, not the neighbors who 
every day passed by the garbage-
bag-covered windows of that 
decrepit house—no one knew the 
unspeakable horrors amanda berry 
(now 27), michelle Knight (32) and 
gina DeJesus (23) endured in lost 
silence for ten years.

held against her will. there surely is 
a mother’s Day reflection embedded 
in this stunning headline. Not that our 
beloved mothers—god bless them—
were ever held against their will by 
our needy childhoods. Quite to the 
contrary. as it was with my mother 
it surely was with yours, too—she 
endured all that she put up with from 
a rascal like me (you, no doubt, were 
more cherubic than I) for the sake of 
her deep love for her children. career 
dreams interrupted or even put on 
indefinite hold, fanciful visions of 
global adventure shelved away for 
another day or another lifetime, all 
because of a mother’s relentless love 

for the child she received from god. 
held against her will—hardly. She 
was held by the will of god to pour 
out his love through her to the likes 
of you and me.

but beyond this national holiday, 
the truth is that there are women 
the world over who by desperate 
circumstances or cultural decrees 
are being held against their will. the 
recent tragedy in that bangladeshi 
clothing factory that collapsed on top 
of hundreds of female workers was 
a reminder of the tens of thousands 
and millions of women on earth 
who slave away for a pittance of a 
wage, for the survival of their hungry 
families. held against their will by 
circumstances we find abhorring. 
there are countless other women 
who have poured themselves into 
careers that have hit the proverbial 
glass ceiling—held back against their 
will by cultural norms that allow only 
males to “ascend” to such elevated 
responsibilities.

Jesus’ compelling example of 
filial love for his mother as he 
hung dying on the cross and his 
countercultural elevation of women 
in service and ministry throughout 
his life are evidence enough of 
god’s heart for the women of this 
race. Surely on this day in which we 
remember our blessed mothers we 
might also say a prayer for all the 
women who, held against their will, 
still wait for that god-moment when 
the locked door will fly wide open—
open at last to god’s high ideals and 
personal calling for the daughters of 
his family on earth.
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pioneer oNe  9:00 am     

preSIDINg paStor: Sharon terrell;  orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan
WorShIp IN muSIc: ruth murdoch elementary String orchestra; héctor Flores, director

“...and worship him...”
...in seeking

Opening Voluntary Canon in D / Johann Pachelbel

Introit Is This a Day of New Beginnings? / Brian Wren

Invocation Dwight K. Nelson

...in praising & praying
Hymn of Praise The Lord Is My Light / st. 1-3 of 515

Dedication of Nicaragua Evangelism Team micheal goetz

Congregational Prayer  Sharon terrell

Worship in Music Jericho Journey / Stephen Bulla

...in learning
Children’s Offering 

GROW Groups esther r. Knott

Children’s Story 

The Word Isaiah 44:1-5 NIV / 
 estrellita Shimray & melchizedek ponniah

Hymn of Preparation Holy Spirit, Hear Us / 680 

Sermon  “the promise: ‘I Will Do a New thing’”
 Dwight K. Nelson 

...in connecting & committing
Connect Card, Tithes, & Offerings World budget 

Hymn of Commitment Showers of Blessing / 195 

...in going
Benediction 

Closing Voluntary O Sing a New Song to the Lord / Healey Willan
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but now listen, Jacob, my servant, Israel, whom I have chosen.  this is what 
the Lord says—he who made you, who formed you in the womb, and who 
will help you: Do not be afraid, Jacob, my servant, whom I have chosen.

For i will pour water on the thirsty land, and streams on the dry 
ground; i will pour out my Spirit on your offspring, and my blessing 
on your descendants.

they will spring up like grass in a meadow, like poplar trees by flowing streams.
Some will say, ‘i belong to the lord’; others will call themselves by the 
name of Jacob; still others will write on their hand, ‘The lord’s,’ and will 
take the name israel.

The WorD ISaIah 44:1-5 NIV

muSic aLIve
JerIcho aND JoShua

Jericho Journey is based on “Joshua 
Fought the battle of Jericho,” 

believed by some to have been a 
slave song (spiritual) from before 
1850. one of its most meaningful 
phrases is “and the walls came 
tumblin’ down.” musically, and 
in simple terms, the notes from 
“walls” to “down” steadily falls, 
and, according to writer robert 
cummings, “the notes plunge 
emphatically and impart a glorious 

sense of collapse, of triumph.” 
textually, it may well provide an 
example of double meanings by 
which many spirituals are invested 
with deepened meanings. What 
were the literal walls that came down 
in the Jericho battle (see Joshua 
6:15-21)? but, also importantly for 
slaves, what were the figurative 
walls that were to be removed—
perhaps walls that separated races 
in nineteenth-century america?
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pioneer tWo 11:45 am

WorShIp LeaDer: José bourget;  orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan  
praISe LeaDer: tacyana behrmann;  muSIc DIrector: Joshua goines

We gLorIFy: ruth murdoch elementary String orchestra; héctor Flores, director

“That all of them may be one…may they also be in us 
so the world may believe”—Jesus (John 17:21)

the Kids Library (in the church lobby) loans quiet activities to young families. 

as we begin
Canon in D / Johann Pachelbel

we remember
tacyana behrmann

we praise

we connect
“Nicaragua evangelism team”
prayer—Sharon terrell

we grow
groW groups—esther r. Knott
children’s Story

we glorify
Jericho Journey / Stephen Bulla

we proclaim 
“the promise: ‘I Will Do a New thing’” 
Dwight K. Nelson

we Serve
(connect card, tithes, & offerings)
Showers of Blessing / 195

we go
Dwight K. Nelson

as we depart
O Sing a New Song to the Lord / Healey Willan
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SabbaTh StuDy SaNctuary 10:30 am

Song Service elizabeth Wilson

welcome, prayer, & Scripture Judy Wright

Special Feature mission Spotlight

offertory Give Thanks / arr. Mark Hayes 

bible Study “eager to Forgive“ / classes

Theme Song Make Me a Blessing

Make me a blessing; make me a blessing.
Out of my life may Jesus shine.

Make me a blessing; O Savior, I pray.
Make me a blessing; to someone today.

“make me a blessing,”  Ira bishop Wilson
©1924, renewed 1952 Word music, LLc;  used by permission. ccLI License #392652

benediction elizabeth Wilson

orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan
oFFertory: David rodriguez, piano 

[see page 28/29 for Sabbath School directory & map]  

healTh and wellneSS eveNtS
running club and walking club

Sun. • 8 AM • PMC parking lot
there are several pace groups, so you’re 

sure to find the one that fits you.
beginners welcome!

group exercise class
Mon. & Thurs. • 6-7 PM • PMC Commons

Work on strength, balance, and flexibility 
with free weights and light balls. 

half the time is working out while standing 
and the other half while lying on a mat.

aquaerobics class
Mon. & Wed. • 8:30-9:30 AM • AU Pool

you will need a low-cost class punchcard 
available at the pool office located just 

off the Johnson gym parking lot. Work on 
strength and cardiovascular improvement 
in both ends of the pool at your own pace 

and comfort level. beginners welcome!  
taught by a certified group Fitness Instruc-

tor who is also a Water Safety Instructor.

exercise classes taught by a certified 
group Fitness instructor.
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pioneer peopLe 
SuNSet toDay:   8:53 SuNSet Next FrIDay:   9:00

To submit a request to have an announcement printed in Pioneer Family Life, please email 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv.  Requests must be received Monday by 5 PM for consideration.

pioneer FamILy LIFe

youTh rally evenT
the Satellite youth team from pmc in-
vites all high-school-age youth to the 
“Now change the World” youth rally, 
today in the hpac with Jean-marcel 
clouzet as speaker.  Sabbath School  
starts at 10:30 am, and Worship at 
11:30 am. Lunch will be provided 
at 1:30 pm with an ice cream & gym 
night following at 8 pm. 

SancTuary FlowerS
the sanctuary flowers are from tim-
bul and ellen tambunan in celebra-
tion of 35 years of blessed marriage.

we mourn
We mourn with Joyce Sturm on the 
death of her mother, eleanor Saun-
ders, in February in mesa, arizona.  
a graveside service will be held on 
Sabbath, may 18, at 10 am at the riv-
erview cemetery in St. Joseph.  With 
Joyce and the entire family we look 
forward to the resurrection morning.  
“even so, come Lord Jesus.”

pmc Family veSperS
We will not be meeting tonight due 
to the King’s heralds concert.

King’S heraldS concerT
the King’s heralds will be perform-
ing a free concert at the village SDa 
church tonight at 7:30. 

lebanon miSSion Trip
the pmc youth mission team led by 
glenn russell is currently in Lebanon 
for three and a half weeks of short-
term missions ministry. they are 
busy conducting campus ministry at 
our college, elementary and second-
ary schools as well as assisting with 
a small dental clinic for Syrian refu-
gees. your prayers and support of 
this pmc youth missions project are 
much appreciated.

nicaragua youTh 
evangeliSm miSSion Trip
this summer 18 young people from 
pmc will be traveling to Nicaragua 
to each preach a full evangelistic se-
ries. We are inviting you to support 
these youth while they work to raise 
$2000 to cover each of their expenses 
and the cost of putting on a series of 
meetings.  you can mark your tithe en-
velope “Nicaragua.”

Special conSecraTion
the pioneer memorial church would 
like to invite SDa public high-school 
& home school graduating seniors for 
a consecration / dedication service 
on Sabbath, June 1, at 11:45 am. 
those who would like to accept this 
invitation, please contact Wolfhard 
touchard at wtouchard@gmail.com.
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KniTTing hearTS 
TogeTher

the Knitting hearts together (shawl 
ministry) will meet on tuesday eve-
ning, may 14, from 7:00 to 8:30 pm, 
at the maccarty residence. For more 
information, contact alice Williams 
(alicew@andrews.edu or 471-3373) or 
Lyn maccarty (maccarty@sbcglobal.
net, 471-9060). If you enjoy creating 
beautiful gifts to god’s glory, we’d 
love to meet you.

JameS whiTe library
all are invited to the James White Li-
brary on Wednesday, may 15, from 
12:30-3:30 to celebrate the Library’s 
75th anniversary and the general 
conference’s 150th anniversary! there 
will be a program, refreshments, and 
exhibits. Former library employees 
are encouraged to share their experi-
ences in an oral history project after 
the program.

rmeS regiSTraTion
registration is open for 2013/2014 
at ruth murdoch elementary School!  
Does a family-friendly, accepting, aca-
demically and spiritually enriched, 
christian environment sound like the 
right learning environment for your 
student? Simply visit www.myrmeS.
org and click on “enroll Now” to start 
the application process.  Families who 
are interested in what rmeS has to 
offer are invited to our annual regis-
tration picnic on thursday may 16 at 
5:30 pm. Lots of food, friends, and fun! 
register by may 16th for a discounted 
application fee. call the rmeS office at 
269.471.3225 for more information. 

advenTiST reTireeS oF 
michiana

our next potluck and meeting of the 
adventist retirees of michiana will 
be held on Sunday, may 19, at the 
village church Family center at 1 pm.   
Joann Davidson will inspire us with 
her presentation, “restoring Sabbath 
Luster.”  anyone of retirement age is 
welcome to come and enjoy good 
food and fellowship.

ScrapbooKing TogeTher
our final Scrapbooking crop of the 
school year is scheduled for Sunday, 
may 19, from 10 am to 5 pm in the 
earliteen Loft. bring a friend and 
come for a day of creativity and fel-
lowship.  We provide snacks and will 
have new prizes. email sherried@
pmchurch if you plan to attend.

Flag camp
Flag camp is a summer-long day camp 
on the campus of andrews univer-
sity—from June 3 to august 8, that ac-
cepts children entering kindergarten 
to 8th grade. through creative pro-
gramming and activities, FLag camp 
seeks to promote the very things for 
which its name stands: Fun Learning 
about god. For more information, 
to register, or donate, visit www.flag-
camp.org or call pmc at 269.471.3133.

good newS 
announcemenTS

If you have recently celebrated an 
anniversary, significant birthday, or 
birth, we would love to announce it in 
the bulletin. please email the informa-
tion to bulletin@pmchurch.tv.

pioneer FamILy LIFe [coNt]
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p ioneer memorial church is 
participating in the crop hunger 

Walk and we want to invite you to join 
our team as a walker, jogger, or as a 
supporter. the 2- or 5-mile walk is on 
Sunday, may 19, starting at 2:30 pm 
at the First congregational church in 
St. Joseph. there is also a 1-mile loop 
for those who can’t walk the entire 
distance. crop hunger Walks help 
children and families worldwide—

and right here in the u.S.—to have 
food for today, while building for a 
better tomorrow. each year some 2 
million crop Walkers, volunteers, 
and sponsors put their caring into 
action, raising approximately $16 
million per year to help end hunger 
and poverty around the world—and 
in their own communities. together 
we can be part of the solution! 

For more information contact lailane legoh 
at:  lailane@andrews.edu

a WaLK For huNger

bloSSomland 34th cropWaLK 

celebraTing mother’S Day

“heaven is at the feet of mothers” is the message we invite you to consider 
today as you celebrate being a mother, having a precious mother, and/or 

having someone in your life who is like a mother to you. 

a bleSSing and prayer 
TribuTe To all moTherS 
“blessed be all mothers
Who have come into our lives
Whose kindness, care and loving
remain with us to guide.

your inspiration in us
made us strive in every way
especially to remember
helping others makes our day.

mothers, this little tribute
Flows directly from my heart
you are so loved and cherished
Invaluable, one and all, you are.
                      - Susan KramerInformation shared by the Family Life committee
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here at pmc we are blessed to 
be able run a large-scale media 

ministry each and every week. this is 
possible in no small part to the army 
of dedicated volunteers who donate 
their time on a weekly basis.  electronic 
media is an important part of worship 
here at pioneer. From hearing the 
speaker via the p.a. system, to seeing 
images on the screen, technology 
is at the heart of everything we do.  
making this technology work requires 
a team of dedicated volunteers—15 
each week.

can you picture yourself minister-
ing through technology? this sum-
mer, we are looking for new volun-
teers to join the media team. No 
experience is needed, but a passion 
for excellence in ministry is required.  
If you would like to consider be-
ing a camera operator, helping with 
the audio system, or creating power 
point contact: 

Nick Wolfer
269.471.3246
wolfer@pmchurch.org 

media voLuNteerS NeeDeD
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memberShip traNSFerS 2ND reaDINg

TranSFerS in  From
brIceNo, gianna    hispanic/Waukegan, IL
bIrNey, Jolene   university/east Lansing, mI
coNDoN, Jessica   village/berrien Springs, mI
coNDoN, Lloyd e.  village/berrien Springs, mI
coNDoN, tami   village/berrien Springs, mI
heNSoN, audrey   ringgold, ga
heNSoN, J. W.    ringgold, ga
KeLLey, tissiana   palmetto, FL
KeNDaLL, pamela  meadow vista, ca
LIZarDo, ana   hispanic/Waukegan, IL
LIZarDo, andres   hispanic/Waukegan, IL
moore, brian   hinsdale, IL
moore, Janeen   hinsdale, IL
trIeSSchmaNN, Kathleen  Fairplain/benton harbor, mI

TranSFerS ouT  To
braDFIeLD, craig   collegedale com/ooltewah, tN
broWN, Justin   community of hope/Silver Spring, mD
gaLLarDo-DIaZ, elsy  New market/va
LoNSer, giny   hillside o’malley/anchorage, aK
martINeZ, madeline  philadelphia/bronx, Ny
roDrIgueS, gerson  IaeNe/bahia, brazil
roDrIgueS, Irlacy  IaeNe/bahia, brazil
ShImuNZhILa, edwin  central/Lusaka Zambia
ShImuNZhILa,  beauty  central/Lusaka Zambia
roQuIZ, Deborah  chinese/Loma Linda, ca
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grow groupS 

Last semester we had more 
than 800 people sign up to 

join a groW group and become 
intentional about their commitment 
to god’s call to become disciples 
who make disciples. It’s time to stop 
thinking of disciples as just twelve 
men of ancient times who followed 
Jesus. his call is to you, today.

During our summer session 
we have 18 groups, with leaders 
committed to praying for you daily 
as you make the discipleship journey 
in the community of friends (new 
and old).  a few groups begin in may, 

while the majority of groups begin 
in June, so look carefully and sign 
up today. browse the list, starting on 
page 19, and let the holy Spirit speak 
to your heart.

here are three easy ways you can 
sign up for a groW group:

1. connect card
2. go online to www.pmchurch.

org/growgroup and fill in your 
information

3. use the sign up sheet on page 18
When signing up, please indicate 

your 1st, 2nd, and 3rd choices, in case 
one gets filled up.

JoIN the DIScIpLeShIp revoLutIoN 
thIS Summer!

“We have been inspired to keep being godly parents. What a lovely journey! 
We praise god for his guidance.”

“We visited a man who is homebound. We sang, prayed, and did our activity 
with his family. We were so happy because we could see that we were making 
him happy.”

“We met at 2:30 today in order to visit a member of pmc who has not been able 
to attend for some time. We had a song service, shared testimonies and praises, 
and then had our small group activity at her house. We plan to do the same 
thing this coming week.”

“our mission/outreach project is to provide personal toiletry kits for a local non-
denominational woman’s shelter. We will also raise money to provide beds and 
linens for an adventist group home in Kenya.”

See hoW otherS Were bLeSSeD by
groW groupS!
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Indicate your 1st, 2nd and 3rd choices 
by writing 1, 2, or 3 on the line next to the group that you want to join.

Topic code Time choice
a Dinner ride 
(motorcycles required)

tue03 6:15 - 9:00 p.m.

african Students Family concerns FrI01 6:30 - 7:45 p.m.
change your Life tue05 6:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Four couples of the bible WeD03 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
gluten Free baking 101 tue04 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Learning to pray effectively WeD02 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Longing for Love after 
abandonment

moN02 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

parenting teens in a Secular World SuN01 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
prayer for these times WeD01 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
pressing Forward on the path 
to healing

FrI02 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

putting on the Full armor of god Sat01 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
reading the psalms tue07 10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Shadows of the cross thu01 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Stories of god’s Judgment tue02 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
the adventist home Sat02 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
the gospel in creation tue01 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
What is so amazing about grace? moN01 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Worship—What Does the bible Say? tue06 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Name

email address

phone Number
(please print clearly)

grow group SIgN up 

please tear this page out and place it in the offering plate. 
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code: SuN01
Start date: 06/02/2013
Time: Weekly, June 2—July 7, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Topic: parenting teens in a Secular World
description: Did you ever wish your teenager or pre-teen came with a manual? 
What if we told you that we can not only survive but thrive during the teen 
years, that they can be golden years you and your child will cherish forever? 
god has wonderful things in store for you and your teen! If you would like to 
develop a better relationship with your teen, or be prepared to meet those 
years armed with knowledge and conviction, we welcome you! both moms 
and Dads are welcome. 
materials needed: Age of Opportunity: A Biblical Guide to Parenting Teens. this is 
available from amazon for $12.
meeting address: 1883 Stockbridge Drive, St. Joseph, mI 49085
leaders: Silvia bacchiocchi and alina baltazar
email: silvia@bacchiocchi.net and baltazar@andrews.edu 
phone: Silvia [269.473.2589 (h), 630.915.8736 (c)]; alina [269.473.2589 (h)] 
maximum Size: 20

code: moN01
Start date: 06/03/2013
Time: Weekly, June 3—July 29, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Topic: What Is So amazing about grace?
description: If grace is god’s love for the undeserving, then what does it look like 
in action? If christians are its sole dispensers, then how are we doing at lavishing 
grace on a cruel and pain-filled world. If you’re willing to leave your comfort zone 
to embrace a more vigorous, passionate christianity, then join our groW group to 
grapple with grace and ‘un-grace’ on a personal level. 
materials needed: What’s So Amazing About Grace by philip yancy—book and 
study guide. available from amazon.com, or Kindle versions. costs vary from 
$.01 to $32.
meeting address: 8705 N. ridge ave., apt. 1, berrien Springs, mI 49103
leader: Joan banks
email: banksjd@gmail.com
phone: 269.208.8693 (h) 
maximum Size: 12

grow groupS 

To sign up for a grow group go to:
www.pmchurch.org/growgroup
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code: moN02
Start date: 06/03/2013
Time: Weekly, June 3 —July 22, 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Topic: Longing for love after abandonment
description: a group for women! We will discuss our readings of ruth Senter’s 
book in a safe environment with other women who share a similar experience. 
the objective is re-discovering the true Lover of our souls and doing away with 
thoughts of being unlovable, which come from the tragic experience of abandon-
ment and/or divorce. this is not a therapy group, and there is no requirement that 
you share your story. If you have small children, please make arrangements with 
a friend to care for them during this time. you may e-mail me with any questions. 
materials needed: Longing for Love, Conversations with a Compassionate Heavenly 
Father by ruth Senter. cost is $4-$8 from amazon.
meeting address: 3383 e. Lemon creek road, berrien Springs, mI 49103
leader: beatriz velasquez
email: beatriz@andrews.edu
phone: 269.262.8361 (c) 
maximum Size: 10

code: tue01
Start date: 05/14/2013
Time: Weekly, may 28—July 16, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Topic: the gospel in creation
description: What precious lessons of the gospel truth are illustrated in god’s 
creation. We will be joyfully journeying through our book, exploring how cre-
ation teaches the gospel, and how we can apply it to our lives each day. come be 
part of an exciting opportunity to more fully appreciate what god has made in 
revealing the good News! 
materials needed: The Gospel in Creation by ellet Joseph Waggoner from ama-
zon for $8.95, or on the ellen g. White cD-rom under Words of the adventist 
pioneers by searching “the gospel in creation” and looking for Waggoner book.
meeting address: buller hall, room #106, andrews university, berrien Springs, 
mI 49104
leaders: melissa bresnahan and Sean brizendine
email: bresnah@andrews.edu and sjbrizendine@gmail.com
phone: melissa [262.271.2129 (c)]; Sean [1.530.990.4815 (c)] 
maximum Size: 20

grow groupS

To sign up for a grow group go to:
www.pmchurch.org/growgroup
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code: tue02      
Start date: 05/14/2013
Time: Weekly, may 14, 21, 28, and June 4, 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Topic: Stories of god’s Judgment
description: this four week group will focus on 5 stories of divine judgment that 
reveal insight into the way god judges. come and discuss these stories on judg-
ment from genesis 3 and 19, 1 Kings 3, and John 8-9. 
materials needed: your bible!
meeting address: bell hall, 173c, andrews university, berrien Springs, mI 49104
leader: Duane covrig    
email: covrig@andrews.edu
phone: 269.313.3437 (h), 269.471.3475 (W)
maximum Size: 20

code: tue03        
Start date: 05/28/2013
Time: bi-weekly, 6:15-9:00 p.m.
Topic: a Dinner ride
description: Join a group of like-minded motorcycle enthusiasts for an evening 
ride, dinner at a local establishment and great fellowship. this group will meet ev-
ery other week, 6 or 7 times over the summer. We will take the long way to a restau-
rant where we will enjoy supper together. each person is responsible for his or her 
own fuel and portion of the meal. We will be choosing moderately priced sit-down 
local restaurants. any style motorcycle is welcome as long as it’s in safe running 
condition. plan to spend the evening with us.
meeting address: pmc
leader: Nick Wolfer
email: wolfern@andrews.edu
phone: 269.471.3246 (W) 
maximum Size: 20

grow groupS

To sign up for a grow group go to:
www.pmchurch.org/growgroup
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code: tue04       
Start date: 06/04/2013
Time: Weekly, June 4—July 9, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Topic: gluten Free baking 101
description: Do you have celiac disease, gluten sensitivity, or a wheat allergy? Do 
you miss eating common baked goods that others enjoy? Starting out on a gluten- 
or wheat-free diet can be daunting, not to mention expensive. Learn how to bake 
delicious gluten-free summer fruit pies, bread, pizza, and more using simple yet 
wholesome gluten-free flours. In my home kitchen we will create, share, taste, and 
enjoy gluten- and dairy-free baked goods without the use of refined white sugar. 
our group time will include a short devotional and prayer time.
meeting address: Local home 3 miles from campus, berrien Springs, mI 49103
leader: Katrina blue
email: ozigirl1@gmail.com
phone: 714.423.4421 (c) 
maximum Size: 8

code: tue05       
Start date: 06/04/2013
Time: Weekly, June 4—august 7, 6:00-8:30 p.m.
Topic: change your Life
description: are you sick and tired of being sick and tired? If so, this group is 
your chance to take charge of your life. this class will challenge you to the core 
and also aid your spiritual growth. Designed to get you moving and thinking 
(clearly), breaking down old habits and building new life-changing, life-long 
habits. members must attend and participate. Don’t join this group if you are 
not prepared to work hard, learn new things and earN a newer, healthier mind, 
body and quality of life. participants must have one or more of the following 
to qualify: be 50 lbs. overweight, fatigued, sick, or dying for change (mentally, 
physically or spiritually). material fee of $50 is due the first night. to register, 
contact crystal bruette or Stephanie calhoun.
meeting address: pmc
leaders: crystal bruette and Stephanie calhoun
email: crystalbmassage@aol.com and sleighc94@hotmail.com
phone: crystal [417.761.2925 (c)]; Stephanie [304.579.5675 (c)] 
maximum Size: 15

grow groupS

To sign up for a grow group go to:
www.pmchurch.org/growgroup
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code: tue06     
Start date: 06/11/2013
Time: Weekly, June 11—July 30, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Topic: Worship—What Does the bible Say?
description:  We will do a topical study of the word “worship,” as found in the bible. 
meetings will be intended for families, incorporating children with the meeting, 
but also providing a place for them to play as needed. those without children are 
also welcome. 
materials needed: your bible and a Strong’s Concordance, if you have one.
meeting address: 2442 butterfly Lane, berrien Springs, mI
leaders: Jennifer and ryan clough
email: rnjclough@juno.com and cloughr@andrews.edu
phone:  Jennifer [269.815.5178 (c)]; ryan [269.815.5178 (c)] 
maximum Size: 20

code: tue07        
Start date: 06/11/2013
Time: Weekly, June 11—July 23, 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Topic: reading the psalms
description: In our group we will spend time exploring the psalms. What messag-
es and themes may we discover? how will the psalms speak to us in 2013? 
materials needed: your bible. 
meeting address: 6152 pheasant court, berrien Springs, mI 49103
leader: Judy Wright     
email: judy.wright61@gmail.com
phone:  269.471.5773 (h) 
maximum Size: 20

grow groupS

To sign up for a grow group go to:
www.pmchurch.org/growgroup
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code: WeD01 
Start date: 06/05/2013
Time: Weekly, June 5—July 31, 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Topic: prayer For these times
description: recognizing we are living on the edge of the great controversy, 
prayer as ever before will be the source of our strength. We will study: What is 
prayer? aspects of prayer. Fasting and prayer. prayer testimonies. prayer sessions. 
videos, powerpoint, and discussions will all be part of our group time together. We 
will be able to reach out by going to areas or peoples in need of prayer. 
materials needed: your bible.
meeting address: pmc
leaders: olaotse gabasiane and getahun merga      
email: gabasian@andrews.edu and mergag@andrews.edu
phone: olaotse [269.471.6888 (h), 269.471.3267 (W), 269.861.0545 (c)] 
getahun [269.815.5336 (c)] 
maximum Size: 20

code: WeD02     
Start date: 06/05/2013
Time: Weekly, June 5—July 31, 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Topic: Learning to pray effectively
description: We are looking for people who want to learn how to agonize tire-
lessly in prayer, christians who long to see the heart of god and experience the 
power and glory of the cross, believers who want to understand the meaning 
and significance of intercession. group members will be exposed to encoun-
ters that will challenge them to prevail in prayer. this is a special opportunity 
for spiritual growth. 
materials needed: your bible!
meeting address: pmc
leader: emmanuel oduro-bediako
email: odrobed@yahoo.com
phone: 269.471.6914 (h), 269.213.1739 (W), 269.213.1739 (c) 
maximum Size: 30

grow groupS

To sign up for a grow group go to:
www.pmchurch.org/growgroup
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code: WeD03       
Start date: 07/10/2013
Time: Weekly, July 10—July 31, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Topic: Four couples of the bible
description: are you single, seeking biblical guidance on relationships? have you 
been married 25+ years and want to see if those who lived before have faced your 
same challenges? Do you just love good bible stories? through the contentious 
marriage of Jacob and Leah, the relationship of Judah and tamar, the unlikely 
union of ruth and boaz, and the deceitful conspiracy of ananias and Sapphira, 
we will discuss the truths revealed through these couples’ triumphs and failures. 
come, bible in hand, ready to learn and to have fun!
materials needed: your bible
meeting address:  211 e. hamilton St., berrien Springs, mI 49103
leaders: Joshua and Sara Withers
email: josh.withers@me.com and sarawithers@me.com
phone: Joshua [541.864.0061 (c)];  Sara [541.880.8308 (c)]     
maximum Size: 20

code: thu01      
Start date: 06/06/2013
Time: Weekly, June 6—august 1, 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Topic: Shadows of the cross
description: We will begin with matthew chapter 17, with a verse-by-verse study 
of the latter part of matthew. We will seek to understand what the text meant to 
those to whom it was first given, and then make personal application to our lives 
today. our focus is on spiritual growth, not speed.
materials needed: bible
meeting address: pmc
leaders: margaret  and roger Dudley 
email: dudleym@andrews.edu and dudley@andrews.edu
phone: margaret [269.471.4308 (h)];  roger [269.471.4308 (h)] 
maximum Size: 20

grow groupS

To sign up for a grow group go to:
www.pmchurch.org/growgroup
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code: FrI01        
Start date: 06/07/2013
Time: Weekly, June 7—July 26, 6:30-7:45 p.m.
Topic: african Students Family concerns
description: It can be such a blessing to be an international student but full of 
challenges, especially for those with families. this group will explore real strategies 
to juggle family life, study, work, and general well-being. We shall share ideas and 
encourage one another to serve as support to each other in a relaxing way. 
materials needed: Adventist Home by ellen g. White and a bible.
meeting address: pmc
leader: esther elems
email: ejiro@andrews.edu
phone: 269.471.6818 (h) 
maximum Size: 20

code: FrI02 
Start date: 06/07/2013
Time: Weekly, June 7—July 26, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Topic: pressing Forward on the path to healing
description: this group will watch and discuss a video about human life and how 
we are affected by real-life issues daily. We will consider how we can improve and 
change with prayer. We will enjoy intercessory prayer together. 
materials needed: the book Homes of Hope and Health, book 2, will be available 
for purchase at the first meeting for $10.
meeting address: 9097 maplewood Drive, berrien Springs, mI 49103
leader: alice takomana-Luwemba  
email: altakoma@andrews.edu
phone: 269.363.3337 (h), 269.363.3337 (c) 
maximum Size: 20

grow groupS

To sign up for a grow group go to:
www.pmchurch.org/growgroup
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code: Sat01  
Start date: 06/08/2013
Time: Weekly, June 8—July 27, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Topic: putting on the Full armor of god
description: this group is for families of all ages. the materials will be geared for 
youth. We will be exploring what it means to put on the full armor of god each day, 
which is so important as we live in a world where all around us there is evidence 
of a spiritual battle. We are reminded in ephesians 6:10-18 that our battle is not 
against flesh and blood, but against principalities, darkenss, and evil. come join 
us for a weekly potluck & fellowship while we explore what it really means to be a 
soldier in the Lord’s army.
meeting address: pmc
leader: anita gonzalez 
email: anitag@southern.edu
phone: 269.815.5322 (h), 423.645.6248 (c) 
maximum Size: 20

code: Sat02        
Start date: 06/08/2013
Time: Weekly, June 8—July 27, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Topic: the adventist home
description: The Adventist Home by ellen White is a forgotten book, but within 
its pages are concepts especially relevant for today’s generation. We will explore 
some of the treasure troves and discuss god’s guidance for our homes. the work of 
transformation must be done now. our daily lives are determining our destiny. The 
Adventist Home is both a handbook for busy parents and a pattern or ideal of what 
the home can and should become. 
materials needed: The Adventist Home by ellen White. available at the abc or 
on amazon.
meeting address: pmc
leaders: cheryl Logan and Jean michel
email: chlogan@andrews.edu and jeaniresmichel@gmail.com
phone: cheryl [269.473.5958 (h)];  Jean [917.435.5687 (c)] 
maximum Size: 20

grow groupS

To sign up for a grow group go to:
www.pmchurch.org/growgroup
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[miscellaneous adult] 
Something In common 
Seventh-day adventist beliefs 

collegiaTe 
h&m (hispanic - religion amphitheater)

people on the move (pmc)

the Well (buller—238)

young adulT
ham horn museum (downstairs)

Andrews University Campus Map

Park Parking passes are required. 
Please pick up your free 
visitor parking pass at the 
Office of Campus Safety.

For more information about Andrews University
Future Students
www.andrews.edu/future
enroll@andrews.edu

General Inquiry
www.andrews.edu
800-253-2874

AA Andrews Academy
AAP Andrews Airpark (Aeronautics, Seamount Building, Tucker 

Building)
AD Administration Building (Academic Records, Enrollment, 

Financial Records, Graduate Studies & Research, Student 
Financial Services)

ADC Art & Design Center
AG Agriculture (Greenhouse)
AH Alumni House
ARB Arboretum/Grounds
ARCH Architecture
AV Apple Valley Market
BGYM Beaty Gym (Pool)
BH Bell Hall (Educational & Counseling Psychology, Leadership, 

Teaching, Learning & Curriculum, Speech-Language 
Pathology & Audiology)

BKS Bookstore (Post Office, Hair Salon)
BUL Buller Hall (Behavioral Sciences, CIDP, History & Political 

Science, IDP, Religion & Biblical Languages)
BURM Burman Hall (Men’s Residence)
CC Campus Center (Campus Ministries, Dining Services, Intl 

Student Services, Undergraduate Leadership, Recreation 
Center, Student Life, Social Recreation)

CSH Chan Shun Hall (Accounting, Economics & Finance; 
Management, Mktg & Info Systems)

CUST Custodial Services
DH Damazo Hall (Women’s Residence)
DAIRY Dairy
FARM Farm
FHH Forsyth Honors House
GAG Garland Apts G (University Apartments)
GH Griggs Hall (Griggs University & International Academy, 

Affiliation & Extension Programs, Development, Planned 
Giving & Trust Services)

HAR Harrigan Hall (Digital Media & Photography, Imaging 
Services, LithoTech, Screen Graphics)

HML Hamel Hall (Music)
HORN Horn Archaeological Museum
HPAC Howard Performing Arts Center
HYH Haughey Hall (Engineering & Computer Science, 

Mathematics, Physics)
HH Halenz Hall (Chemistry & Biochemistry, Medical Laboratory 

Sciences)
IMC Integrated Marketing & Communication
IPA Institute for Prevention of Addictions
IS Information Technology (AIM, ITS, Telecom)
JGYM Johnson Gym (Athletics, Fitness & Exercise Studies)
JWL James White Library
LH Lamson Hall (Women’s Residence)

LUC Lake Union Conference
MED Medical Center
MEIER Meier Hall (Men’s Residence)
MH Marsh Hall (Crayon Box, Nursing, Nutrition & Wellness)
NH Nethery Hall (Communication, English, Honors, Intensive 

English, International Language Studies, Social Work, 
Student Success Center, Writing Center)

NTN Neighbor to Neighbor
PATH Pathfinder Building
PH Price Hall (Biology)
PMC Pioneer Memorial Church
POWR Power Plant
PS Plant Service
PT Physical Therapy
RMES Ruth Murdoch Elementary School
SEM Seminary
SFTY Campus Safety
SH Smith Hall (Agriculture, Art Gallery)
SUH Sutherland House (Andrews University Press)
TH Tubing Hill
TRANS Transportation
UT University Towers (Guest & Convention Services)
WWTP Wastewater Treatment Plant
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pioneer claSSeS
[adult sanctuary] 

group 1
group 2 (portuguese/brazilian)

group 3
group 4 (yugoslavian)

group 5
group 6
group 7
group 8
group 9 (Spanish)

group 10
group 11 (balcony)

conference room
Indonesian class

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

24

21

20

27
28

25

26

33

30

22

Seminary 
groupS 
N108 (collegiate)

N110
N120 (New Life church choir)  

N150 
N211 (Small group)

N235
N310 (russian)

N335 (Spanish)

S215 (French)   
S340 (upper room)

adulT @ au 
main Lounge  
Faculty Lounge  
back to basics
Living Word Fellowship

31
32
33

30

29

34

34
35

current events 
(buller—135)  

Journey through the 
New testament
(Nethery—143)  

36

36

28

29

35
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miniSTerS
[music] Kenneth Logan
logan@pmchurch.org
471.3231

[media ministries] Nick Wolfer 
wolfer@pmchurch.org
471.3246

STaFF
[admin. assistant] genaida benson
benson@pmchurch.org
471.6565

[clerk] Jackie bikichky
bikichky@pmchurch.org
471.3972

[executive assistant] Sherrie Davis
davis@pmchurch.org
471.3134

[asst. media director] Jonathan Lapointe 
lapointe@pmchurch.org
471.3678

[admin. assistant] Lailane Legoh
legoh@pmchurch.org 
471.3543

[graphic designer] rachelle offenback 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv
471.3647

[assistant treasurer] Joann Siagian
siagian@pmchurch.org
471.7656

[maintenance] Larry White 
white@pmchurch.org
471.3649

conTacTS

paSTorS
[chaplain / pioneer] José bourget

bourget@pmchurch.org
471.6254

[pastoral care] Don Dronen
dronen@pmchurch.org

471.3133

[youth ministries] micheal goetz
goetz@pmchurch.org

471.6176

[discipleship] esther Knott
knott@pmchurch.org

471.6153

[harbor of hope] taurus montgomery
montgomery@pmchurch.org

662.998.5681

[senior pastor] Dwight K. Nelson 
nelson@pmchurch.org

471.3134

[chaplain / new life] timothy p. Nixon
nixon@pmchurch.org

471.3212

[chaplain / one place] Japhet De oliveira  
japhet@andrews.edu

471.6282

[this generation evangelism] rodlie ortiz
ortiz@pmchurch.org

471.6154

[stewardship] Sharon terrell
terrell@pmchurch.org

471.6151
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coNtINueDconTacTS

miniSTrieS
[adventurers] Kathy capps

adventurers@pmchurch.org
815.5090

[deacons] milan vajdic 
deacons@pmchurch.org

471.0328

[deaconesses] vida giddings
deaconesses@pmchurch.org

473.2175

[elders] russell & cynthia burrill
elders@pmchurch.org

473.3738

[health]   
health@pmchurch.org

[pathfinders] Joe capps
pathfinders@pmchurch.org

815.5090

[public address] Joel Kitchen 
audio@pmchurch.org

[groW groups] carolyn Strzyzykowski
growgroups@pmchurch.org 

269.519.2801

SabbaTh School 
[birth - grade 1] glenda Davidson
bg1@pmchurch.org
471.4170

[grade 2 - earliteen] robert barnhurst
g2teen@pmchurch.org
473.1613

[adult] elizabeth Wilson
adultss@pmchurch.org
269.782.8923

our SchoolS
[ruth murdoch / K-8] David Waller
waller@andrews.edu
471.3225

[andrews academy] robert overstreet  
overstrr@andrews.edu 
471.3148

[andrews university] 
enroll@andrews.edu
471.7771 / 800.253.2874

pmchurch meDIa
TeleviSion
Whme tv 46  
    Sunday noon & midnight

 SaFe tv, hope chaNNeL & 3abN   
   See websites for local listings
 www.safetv.org
 www.hopetv.org
 www.3abntv.org

live video STreaming            
11:45 am — www.pmchurch.tv

online
www.pmchurch.org
www.pmchurch.tv

radio
WauS - 90.7 Fm 

 Sabbath 11:30 a.m.



8655 uNIverSIty bouLevarD 
berrIeN SprINgS, mI 49103
phoNe  269.471.3133  −  Fax  269.471.6152

coming SooN
05/18 Dwight K. Nelson

“the prayer: ‘I Will Do a New thing’”

05/25 oliver archer
andrews academy baccalaureate

06/01 Dwight K. Nelson
“the purpose: ‘I Will Do a New thing’”


